
The Suffragette Sergeant
SERGEANT

FRAYNE has been 20
years in the cavalry. He has

served in two of the hemispheres

and among Aye of the races. His

business is to know men; presumably,
'herefore, he knows something of
.vomen. He was talking of suffrage:

"Ten brigades of the short haired
kind in near-cutaways couldn't con-

vince me in a year," he said, "but I've
?mown two or three of the other breed
that was so busy on the job of just

bein' women ?mothers and such?that
they backed perfectly good men plumb

into a sidin' and never noticed the ef-
fort. Me for them ?horse, foot and
guns, and if they want the franchise,

give it to 'em."
This is his story.

Sheol aint got it none on Balacan.
province of Maguay, Luzon, P. I. Every

place T ever served had its good point;

Belacan's i? that you don't have to

Worry none about things gettin' worse

?they couldn't. The town's set down

' In a sink between two jungle covered
hills. You can slide in. but you have to

Ay out?if you get out; most don't. B

troop was sent there because, on the

old Spanish map, Balacan looked like
a strategical point. That idea over-

looked the hole in the ground. General

Benoist got tired of reportin' that the

guerilla Pilar was capturln' half the
|y trains goin" into Macolor. So he
out the map and says:

"Put a troop at Balacan. We'll.take

the scoundrel in the Aank."
1' was a regular Napoleon of a move.

and his men had so much fun

shootln' up B troop from the safety of
the sink rim that they let three trains

? irough without trouble, and the

general was tickled pink. Pilar's men

In't shoot, but the constant pottin'

hard on nerves, and Balacan was

worse.
ry mornin' the sun popped up like

ball out of a Roman candle, and
things began to fry. It was so hot out-

side that the men couldn't leave the
shacks, and so hot inside that they

couldn't stay there, so they sat in the

doorways pray in' for a breeze that

never come, and .onversin' in cuss-

words.
"This bling-blang-blumped-up town

ain't big enough to hold me an' him"?

and all like that. Somethin' was just

about due to happen.

There was a recruit in the troop

named Kramer. "Kansas" Kramer, they

called him?Kramer, and Kansas, and

Years ?because his ears stuck out like
the tied tabs on a sack of guv'ment
grain. I liked him. They was a sprink-
Un of freckles across his nose and his
wrists failed to make short couplin's

with his sleeves, but stuck out raw and

red like a stork's legs from the feath-
ers above. He was a ganglin', awk-
ward sort of a lad that managed U do
everything about ?0 per cent wrong;

but, somehow, mixed up in the mis-

takes, you could see the promise of a

mighty solid, clean sort of a man.

I liked Kramer. I didn't know
why then; sbut. later, when things had
got about as rotten as they could for
B troop at Balacan, I ran across the
real reason ?which was just plain and
simple bringin' up.

Kramer come to me for advice about

a letter he'd received two months be-

fore. I could see he was in trouble
and I guessed girl or war department.

It is in nine cases out of ten with

soldiers. I was wrong. The letter

said:
Kiowa, Kan., April 17, 19?

Dear Son: I seen that fool letter
you wrote to BillyCloud, and now
I know where you are and what
a mess you butted into when you
got mad at your pa and run away.
I'm right sorry for you, but I can't
help bein' glad that you had spunk--
enough to stay with it and not
a rite no snivelling letters home;
though I aint goln' to tell you how
not hearin' from you hurt.

Your father thought some of
tryln'-to get you out of the army,
but I'd 'a' had to sign a paper
sayin' that I need you for my sup-
port, and I wasn't goin* to do no
such of a fool thing?so there you
stay.

We can't afford to lose a good
hand on the farm, but you need
somebody to look out for you.
Wheat done well last fall and I
aint seen none of the world beyond
Kiowa county, so I'm comin' over
there where my boy is.

Now, son, don't get no fool no-
tions about sufferin' soldger boys
and prodigals My experience with
soldgers is that they're lazy loafers
and all the fatted calves on this
shebang is bein' turned into veal
just as fast as the Parlor market'll
take 'em off our hands. Your pall
be waitin' tor you when you come,

1 hay the buckle end of a
\u25a0trap in one hand and the posthole
digger in the other. Your pa loves
you, but he'll give you a nip of
the one and the handle of t'other.
you'll go out and finish the line of
fence you was workin' on when you
left before you get any dinner.
That's the way we believe in raisin'
boys so they'll be worth their salt.

Rut, just the same, you remember
that the only people that's goin' to
?arc about a ganglin', stringy boy
like you is the Lord and your
mother. Your mother is a good

off and the Lord's got his
hands full, seem' as how many other
young idgits there is in the army.

Now, son. don't forget to wear
your 'lannel stomach band in that
wet climate nor who loves you; and
that'll be all from your mother.

MRS. S. J. KRAMER.
I read it over two or three times. It

was the most bangup letter I ever see
writ by a woman, and I wished I could
really meet that kind.

"Too bad she can't really come,"

MII I.
says he, puzzled like.

"Too bad? Why, she'll be here. She
says so in the letter."

"Boy," says I, "she couldn't get past

Frisco. If flip did, they'd hold her up

i*n Manila. If she pulled off a miracle
and run the guards, do you reckon
she has a chance of gettln' through
the Gu-gu litti

"Sar iys he, "you don't know

I looked back at the letter. It

sounded capable enough, but I shook
my head and grinned.

Things began to happen right from
that day forth. A corporal named Col-
lins run amuck and shot up a squad

room; there was a case of cholera in

the barrio and the troop went Into
quarantine. Cholera aint so bad when

you know how to handle it, but we
didn't, and It looked like the close of

the chapter for B troop. We was
bluffed?bluffed to a clean frazzle.

The next day the outposts challenged

a flag of truce and we thought Pilar
was up to something desilish. So did
he. The flag bearer, a squidgetty lit-
tle hombre. come struttin' into town
leadin' a carrometa (which is a native
cab) and inside it was a woman?an

American woman. Somehow, I didn't

co-ordinate her even then. Her hair
was done up in a little hard knot on
the back' of her head. She was big,

four-square and downright capable
lookin'. Her cheeks wasn't too soft

and her mouth was straight, but with

her round, honest eyes and the round,

honest spectacles on her good, gen-
erous nose, she was a mother?some-
body's mother; you could have told

%
that at the 500 yard range and not half
tried.

The Lieutenant was in his quarters

so I Kvent out to meet her. The

soldiers hadn't seen a white woman in

a year and they flocked around.
"My name's Kramer," says she, "Mrs.

S. J. Kramer, from Kiowa, Kansas, and

I want to see my son. He's a tall,

gawky lookin' young tin, but real nice
lookin1 with it all. Are you the boss?"

Before I could answer, she spotted

the lieutenant comin' down the steps

of his quarters.

"No," she says, "there he is. Say,

Mister Captain or Corpril or whatever
you are, I want you to send for my
boy." There wasn't no time lost in
that. Half a dozen troopers had started
off at a run when she first spoke, so
she stood there sizing up the lieuten-
ant.

"My, you ain't much more'n a Uaby

Jourself, are you?" she says. "Well I'll
swan if you all ain't just a passel of
kiddies set away off in this God for-
saken place with nobody to look out for
you. It's a shame?that's what It is,
a downright shame."

I felt a little sorry for the lieuten-
ant, tryln' to keep up the dignity of an
officer before his men with that kind
of talk, but he was just standing there
smilin.' He asked her to come into his
house and wait. Before Kramer come,
he asked her how she got past Pilar.

"Oh, yes," says she, "he sent you a
note." She fished it out. It said:

Lieutenant Lander:
I great pleasure to forward you

herewith one Senora. I have no
wish to harass you nonreasonably,
but wholesome consideration for
that Army Filipino dictate that I
forward her. She was for some
days a prisoner here but not for
long. Therefore I forward her.
Should you desire to forward her
back to Manila I please to grant
safe conduct provide there is a
solemn promise that she not pause
here but be forwarded directly on.

Pilar, Commanding.

The lieutenant studied over tills a
long while, I think he was going to ask
some question, but just then Kramer
come In, and forgettin' all about army
ettiquette, rushed straight over to his
mother. She picked him up with a long

sweep of her arm and settled down, with
him kneelin' by her, his red head down
in her big, soft lap like he was just a

little boy and she a-motherin' over him?

nothin' silly, but after a little she got

to her feet, her eyes bright and glisten-

in'. The lieutenant had turned his face

away and I was all choky with remem-
berin' that I hadn't seen my own mother
for a matter of a dozen years. We
wanted to ask her how she got through,

but she didn't give us time. We heard
afterward that she came over as stew-

ardess on a transport, thereby savin'
a lot of trouble and money, that she
just calmly walked out of Manila on

the road to Dagupan, until she was

overtook by I) battery of the Fifth
hikin" up to Macolor. She asked the
captain for a lift?all same country

road. Kiowa, Kansas?and It sounded
so natural to him, that the captain, he
just gave it to her. So she rode, most of

the way perched up on a gun limber
between two big, husky artillerymen.

They got right chummy and one of
them tipped it off that the captain was
plannin' to send her back, so she pulled

out of camp one night and was trudgin'
along the high road between San Fer-

nando and Balacan when some of Pilar's
nun captured her. And that is a
mighty mild statement of how she got

to Balacan.

The lieutenant explained to her (he

had his time full doin' it) that she

couldn't sleep in the convent where the
soldiers were quartered, and he gave her

and Kramer rooms In his own house so
she could be near her son. She hadn't
been gone ten minutes before she come

back with her sleeves rolled up and a
calico apron over her dress, wantin' to
know the way to the kitchen. We tried
to stave her off by tellin' her that she'd
have to cook for ninety-four men, but It
didn't feaze her. She'd cooked for har-
vest hands on a Kansas wheat field and
she knew all about the job.

"Why," says she, "you boys ain't had
a square meal in over a year."

So she started in and she shore fed B
Troop, but she made It stand around
while she was doin' it. She didn't know
nothin' about modern theories of sani-
tation, but she said Balacan looked too
mussy. She rounded up the police par-
ties and organized a scrubbin' brigade.
She started in at headquarters and
ended up at the kitchen sink. The
lieutenant, he took a hand and made
Balacan clean up accordin' to her say-
so. When she got through, the rotten
little barrio might have passed for
Spotless Town. Cholera was knocked
smack in the eye.

Then she got up a sewin' circle.
Don't ask me how?she just did. Them
poor, scared, little hrown women was
bluffed speechless at first, but women
is purty much the same the world over,
I reckon. At the third meetin' she had
'em rimmed around her, heads all to-
gether, ciutterin' like a hen convention,
gossipin' and gigglin*?all same Ladies'
Aid society in a village church?ruinin'
reputations but a makin* shirts.

The lieutenant liked her; he couldn't
help it, though she never could seem to
understand the stilted official relations
between him and the men. But with all
his likin' for her. there was thorns in
his pillow about the whole business.

Balacan was little less than a be-
leagured city. Scurcely a night passed
without firm' from the hills, and she
was there without authority. That
might have been all right in civilized
warfare, if there is such, but at Bal-
acan anything was likely to happen. If
the Gu-gus got in, there was no tellin'
what they might do to us. The lieu-
tenant was responsible for her bein'
there and Pilar's note about the
conduct made the responsibility heary.

When we begun to get the dope about
a sure enough attack from the hills It
was evident that it was up to him to
send Mrs. S. J. Kramer back to Macolor.

"Sergeant," says he, "you're an older
man than I am and she'll listen to you
better. You tell her how things are."

I just give the lieutenant one re-
proachful glance and saluted. 1 didn't
«ret far with her. She give me the wise
eye and held up her hand before I gut
fairly started.

"Sargmt," says she, "stop right there
and go back and tell that little pouter
pigeon that sent you that I come thir-
teen thousand miles to look after ono
homeless, motherless boy, and that I
found '.'0 of 'em!"

She'd been gettin' madder every min-
ute and with that she run out of the
room cluckin' and flutterin' like an agi-

tated brood hen. She made straight

for the lieutenant's room. She found
him shavln', but she didn't waste no
time on formality. She wras right
fussed by then.

"Look here, Mister Lootenant Land-
er," says she. "it's time for you and me
to get right down to cases. I want you
to know that I've spent 50 years in
Kansas at its worst. If anything's
goin' to down me, it's got to come from
a farther country than Kentucky or the
Filly-pine islands, and you can cram*
that down in your pipe and get what
you can out of it. You send me away
from here? Well, don't let me catch
you doin' it."

She said a lot more, but the lieutenant
give me one glance and I sloped. When
I come back, she was gone and he was
sittin' in his chair tryin' to catch his
breath. One half of his face was
shaved and the other was covered with
a scum of dry lather. He was mad ?

clean through. He begun to ,give me
orders in that natty little crisp way
he has:

"Write a letter to General Pilar, re-
questing safe conduct for one woman
and escort of two troopers ?brief de-
scription. Is that clear? Very well
Detail one noncommissioned officer and
three men to take Mrs. Kramer as fa?
as Pilar's lines?two of the men to ac-
company her to Macolor ?understand?

I knew that she was hearln' every
word and I wanted to keep my own
skirts clear, so I said:

"Yes, sir, I understand, but ?beggin'
your pardon and all?how?"

He nearly snapped my head off.
"Don't ask me for details. Let them

take her. Use only what force is neces-
sary; but they're to take her to Macol-
or!"

It was something of an order and I
heard a sort of a snort from the back
room.

She didn't come to supper for the
first time since she'd been there, and
the men missed her from the clang of
the gong to the end of the meal.
You've no idee what a difference she'd
made in B Troop?for decency. I'll
never forget that night as long as I
live. It was during one of the. cloudy
spells that come about a week before
the rains and make a lot of bluff and
bluster without nothin' happenin'. Hot!
That close, perspiry hot, as though the
air was one big. fluffy, cotton com-
forter miles and miles deep. It was so
still that once we heard the outpost
challenge way off on the road to Ma-
color?but there wasn't no shot and we
quieted down right away. There was a
moon behind the clouds, and now and
then you could catch a glimpse of It
through a regular inferno of red hot
vapor, tonin' away into big, rollin',
greasy lookin', biack clouds, that sailed
in sullen like again, leavin' the night
as black as the inside of a leather
saddle hag. You could tell where the
men was sittin' in the convent yard by
the red ends of their cigarettes?but
with all that, I Just naturally felt lone-
some, as though all the world had died
and left me in that unholy place by
myself.

Barrin' a single candle in the lieu-
tenant's room, there wasn't a light in
Balacan; by and by even that went out

and the men strolled off to bed. leaving
me sittin' there in the convent door.
Once I heard, or thought I heard, a
noise in the street below, so I got up
and went down there, but I couldn't
make out anything in the dark. When
I come back, there was somebody
standin' in the door. Just when I was
about to speak, he moved and I saw it
was the lieutenant, dressed only in
his pajamas, with his revolver belt
?strapped on.

"Sergeant," he says, "there's a man
tied up in my room that I think is Pilar,
and the town is full of Gu-gus. Turn
out the troop. You've got to do it with-
out a sound?rifles and ammunition
belts. Hurry as fast as the Lord will
let you."

T didn't wait to salute, and in ten
minutes we had the troop formed up
beneath the convent wall?but it was a
fine looking troop! Some of the men
was in undershirts, some In nightshirts
and pajamas, and some In nothing at
all; and we filed off after the lieutenant
without a word of command or direc-
tion. Down the snaky little lane that
the natives have the nerve to call Calle
San Lazarus de Rosarlo we crawled,
and the night was so black that you
couldn't see the white shirt of the man
in front of you, but had to keep touch
by holding on. Then we stopped and
waited five minutes?maybe ten?while
some one up front?we didn't know
who ? investigated something ? we
didn't know what.

I'd have sworn we was there an hour.
I guess we'd have waited for our death
if it hadn't been for the lightning. It
was one of those heat flashes that be-
gun with a little flicker away off on the
northern sky line, and flared up into a
blinding white sheet that seemed toplay across the whole of creation for a
full minute. In the first flare I almost
dropped dead. I caught a nickelodeon
flashlight of Calle Rosarlo across
the wall, packed with 1,000,000 lit-
tle devils in white coats and straw
hats?packed like a special train to a
prize fight?and you know how pic-
tures like that stick in your memory.
I saw hundreds of tense brown faces,
written all over with waiting?and
waiting to do murder. There was a
Jumble of long stocked rifles and blue
cotton uniforms, and white taos shirts
and straw hats, and bright, bare bolo
blades, and broad headed spears, jab-
oses, badis, sables, and bolos, bolos bo-
los?and glistening white teeth.

I felt the blood in my veins turn to
ice water?they wasn't 10 feet away.
I forgot that I had a rifle, but just
then some half baked recruit banged
Into the bunch of them, and in the
next second that stone wall was brlst-
lin' and spittin' blue and green Aretongues, like a cats back on a frosty
night. If they saw us, they thought
we was part of their own outAt, andthey didn't seem to understand. They
wasn't any use aimin' and we just
stood pumpin' cartridges into the cham-
bers and loosin' into the white blur of
them while they stood stunned and
dazed. Then the most unearthly yell
that ever sounded on the night air
went up; they turned and broke and
scuttled?us after them pumpin' in lead
till they scattered in the grass.

It was a close call, and we didn't
realize the squeak we'd really had fordays. The men in the troop didn't
Know it till morning, but up in the
lieutenant's room was old Pilar and
his adjutant general, tied in their
chairs, with the sentry doin' a turn over
them. The whole story got out from
one source or another and I'm going
to give my idea from the tales I heard
as I heard them.

Mrs. Kramer's comes first.
"I heard that the lieutenant says to

Sergeant Frayne about takin" me away,"
she says, "and mebbe you think it
didn't make me mad ? scorchin',
rarin', tearin' mad. But after an hour's
thinkin* over the hull thing I don't
mind sayin" I near cried, because I'd
got to like you all a hull heap?yes,

even the lieutenant. You just seemet
to be my boys?sort of?every one o
you, includin' him. And to think that
after, I was kind of in the way an(

wasn't welcome at all.
"Well, I ain't the kind that waste:

much time feelin' sorry for theirselves
and there wasn't but one other thln'f
to do?git mad again?and I done it fo:
fair this time. I sat there in the win
dow for a long time, just a-chewin' I
over, and I guess it was gettin' prett"
late.

'em."

LIEUT. H. JOHNSON
CO'PY'PIGHT BY

THE -PE.P £>0 OK CO/TR'PO"RAT/ON ?

*Just when Iwas makin' up my mind
that it wasn't worth worryin' over be-
cause I knew all the time that you
really couldn't take me. seeln' as how

I'd made up my mind not to go, there
was a big flash of lightning across the
whole sky and it lasted long enough

for me to see that there was armed
men movin* across the grounds back of
the church, awful still and cautious.
Well, my heart jumped up in my mouth
for a minute and then the idea struck
me that it was old Frayne gettin'
ready to take me away, and it turned
me so mad again that I seen blue!
Before I could calm down at all, I heard
a little rustlin* noise out in the hall
and I froze in my tracks. Says I to
myself:

" I'll get you, old Frayne. and I'll
get you right now," I snuck to the
door and I opened it a tiny crack,
without a squeak. 1 could see pretty
well in the hall on account of the

bathroom light. There was two of
them crouched down with their backs
to me, by the lieutenant's door.

"'l'll catch that kid in it, too,' says
I, and with that I swooped.

"I had each of them by the scruff of
the collar before they could look up,
and the very tout h on my fingers made
me gray-eyed. I shook and 1 shook.

"'Shame on you,' says I. givin" the
ague quaver, 'tryin' to boo.st an old

woman out at this time of night!

Shame on you!' I thwacked their heads
together. "They both began to yell?;_
mostly in Spanish, but part in English.y

"Maircy! Quartair! Haysoos Ma-
ria!' and the like of that. Madray de
Deeos! Sangre de Deeos!' And then
in Spanish, Its the. old witcli herself
Buenaventura: run for your life.' They

tried to break away, bat the lieute-
nant come out then and we collared
them and tied them to chairs. They

was a lot more said, but it was cuss-
in.'"

That was her story. I heard the
lieutenant say to our colonel when we
got back to Macolor:

"I thought it was some of the men
roughing it with the Kramers, who
slept in my house, because I heard a
voice say in English:

" 'Have mercy, senora, for the love
of Mary!' Then there was a sound
like a threshing machine wrestling

with a locomotive and:
" 'I'll mercy ye?l'll marrow ye?

that's what I'll do.'
"Then I ran out and there she had

Pilar and his adjutant general wiping
up the hall floor with them. They'd

come to murder me, preparatory to a
general massacre of the men. They

admitted it. I was glad I hadn't sent
her away."

"There ain't no particular moral to

this story," said Frayne. "But I've
seen several things happen that made
up my mind on furrent topics.

"There wasn't any more work for
the troop at Balacan with Pilar gone
?so we got away. Mrs. Kramer
stayed with us till the regiment went
home. Now it's hard to get the old
men to re-enlist. They all have fooi
notions about goin' to work on a ranch
out in Kiowa county. I ain't lost no
ranch jobs, but I'm glad Iknowed Mrs.
Kramer. It fixes my mind on this
woman question, and tells me where r
get off?soldier,' sergeant and suffra-
gette.

"But I'd like to hear Mrs. Kramer
talk on the subject of votes for women.
I'll bet she wouldn't give a ding for
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at having found a true care at last. Address
CAPT. W. COLLINGS. Box 100 H. Watertown. N.Y.

MORPHINE
Mr. Carney said: "I first cured

myself of the Morphine Habit?
since then I have cured hundreds
by mail." Send for his free book
telling how a cure can be secretly
made at home, and testimonials
of people cured. Absolute secrecy
guaranteed. Address CARNEY
COMMON SENSE CO., 566
Lebanon St., Melrose, Mass.

TRUSS WEARERS
ff%rr»ttUPtlon. Ths PU'afrFaM are different from
pUtL/rti?\"» t"'». being medicine epplica-
\u25a0 Is 44rJN-»toMnid«**.a4k»«JT»parpot«!7
I ST T* ItoboldtbepaitasecurelVißplace.

* \S?) JSestraa^bucsleiorsprtDts?cao-
?'?'?? < A _£>_Jootslip,so«aß*tchafsorcom-
rCfi? m~\j Him lj r * against ths pubio bone.

V^Si/Thousands hare successfully treated
I >»JOn£Vhem»elTeß at horns without hindrance from
I 'teL ..Iworkand conquered the molt obstlneta eases

FaSJ!?*f Gold Medal. Ptoeasa of reco-rery is. natural,
IDlai ~JLm m inifl«o nofurther nnfor truis. W»IKIAL OF PLAPAO,r~ wbatwe sayb, sending

eou Trial of Ftapao absolutely FSSK. Wr*» TO-SAT.
mna, PLAPAO ÜBOhATOEIES, BUI 2 > St.Loatt. MQ.

CDC C. TOB ACC&
LJSJEIS REMEOV
Ifyou want to banish the nicotine babl land removo a! IVraviog.BlcaplYSend name to WhlteCrots Society (<-b«r-
-tered by fltateof Missouri) for free sample tre«tme->t.
i.C, BUnOET. Secretary, 304 Mefrjer Bid;., MUSIS CITT, WU

Fill TO DON'T BE CUT
BJS I 2 k\ Until You Try This Won-
BBcf I I \u25a0 \u25a0 derful Treatment.
aT \u25a0 ** you nave p^es in any form
W write for a FREE sample o»
A INFALX.IBLEFIJLE TABLETS and you
\u25a0 wikl bless the day that you read this. Write Today,
INFALLIBLETABLET CO.. Oept. m Marshall. Mich.

TOBAGCO HABITS. rssK
prove your health, prolona* your life. No more stomach
trouble, ao foul breath, no bean weakness. Regain manly

Tiger, calm nerve*, clear eyes and rapericr mental strength,
Whetner you chew; orsmoke pipe, clcarr Item cigar., get myin-
teresting Tobacco Book. Worth its weiehtiacold. Mailed fiwsvE. i. WOODS. 634 Sixth Avt. 647 K. New York.uTt

9H\ mm
m A -TMESS,HEADNOISES

s»> mmmk Wk ?*' la,t TOU m*T rejoice in m
\u25a0fX \u25a0 speedy andla«tir»Eonre.
ITnlikoothavt Wonderfully successful. ? Book Free.
DR. 6. E. COUTANT.P.O.Sta.E.27O AJtawYork.N.Y.


